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besides totally uncalled-for sneers at Mr. Bottles and me,
Arminius indulges in an outrageous attack on my country
and her behaviour in this Russian business. I have kept
silence for a few days to make sure of being perfectly cool;
but now. Sir, I do hope you will give me space for a few
lines in reply to him.
About the Russian note I disagree with Arminius in
toto. I go thoroughly along with Lord Shaftesbury, whose
admirable letter to The Times proves, what I have always
thought, how unjust Arminius is in denying ideas to the
British aristocracy. A treaty is a promise,—so I read Lord
Shaftesbury's argument; men should keep their promises;
if bad men will not, good men must compel them.
It is singular, Sir, but in my immediate neighbourhood
here in Cripplegate we have lately had a case which exactly
illustrates the Russian difficulty, and bears out Lord
Shaftesbury's argument. We all do our marketing in
Whitecross Street; and in Whitecross Street is a famous
tripe-shop which I always visit before entertaining
Arminius, who, like all North Germans, and like our own
celebrated Dr. Johnson, is a very gross feeder. Two
powerful labourers, who lodge like Arminius in Chequer
Alley, and who never could abide one another, used to meet
at this tripe-shop and quarrel till it became manifest that
the shop could not stand two such customers together, and
that one of the couple must give up going there. The
fellows' names were Mike and Dennis; it was generally
thought the chief blame in the quarrel lay with Mike, who
was at any rate much the less plausible man of the two,
besides being greatly the bigger. However that may be,
the excellent City Missionary in this quarter, the Rev.

